Collaborate for Impact
UIDP Community Partners
Community Partners represent the best within their
market segment and include organizations from real
estate, construction, design, consulting, government
affairs, talent acquisition, research intelligence, and more.

“At Collaborative Real
Estate, we consider it our
purpose to deliver and
operate facilities that equip
partnerships with the
maximum opportunity to
achieve meaningful and
productive engagement.
Being a Community Partner
with UIDP has provided us
with the capability to have
critical conversations with
key players while
simultaneously conducting
invaluable customer
discovery.”
David Tyndall, Founder and
Chief Executive Officer,
Collaborative Real Estate

Community Partners are organizations whose mission and work are
complementary to UIDP. They possess expertise that benefits our
members and they work in concert with UIDP’s efforts to develop and
disseminate strategies addressing common barriers to university-industry
collaboration. Community Partners’ highly visible engagement with UIDP
can help open the door to top-tier universities and industries around the
world, creating the opportunity for transformative partnerships.
UIDP works closely with our Community Partners to highlight their
advancements and unique tools in ways that matter to our partners. We
value our Community Partners and the role they play in supporting the
expansive work of the UIDP membership. Together, we are collaborating
for impact. UIDP’s Community Partners are leaders in their areas of
expertise, and for that reason we collaborate with a single partner in each
focus area to ensure a meaningful, mutually beneficial partnership.

The benefits far outweigh the investment:

Recommended Offerings
Conferences (2/year): member rate for 5 attendees
Non-recurring events: member rate for 2 attendees
Access to member-only UIDP learnings found on the website
Annual UIDP newsletter article or article in emagazine
Web recognition

25% discount on event sponsorships

The cost for inclusion in this program is $20,000 a year. Contact nicole@uidp.net to learn how your
organization can become a Community Partner and to customize your engagement.

